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continued mild tonight, with r
few scattered showers in North
portion. Wednesday cloudy, with
scattered showers, little ch•rige
In temperature. utton
Volume XLIVIII Associated Press Leas;d Wire
Boy Scout Drive A Success;
Fulton Citizens Gave $1,579.53
To Help Finance Year's 'Work
R. W. Burrow Was 
Local Chairman Martin Lady
Of Fund Drive Dies lit Fulton
OTHER GIFTS LISTED
Under direction of Robert
Burrow, finance chairman el
the Dry Lake District, a success-
ful drive for Boy Scout funds
has been concluded, in which
Fulton citizens contributed $1.-
579.53 toward the Four Rivers
Council budget of $18,000.
The council includes an
prea reaching from the Cum-
berland to the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi Rivers, and from Obion
county, Tenn., to Smithland,
Ky. The Dry Lake District is
composed of Fulton, Carlisle and
ckman counties.
The District quota for 1947
via $2,000. Approximately $350
Was raised for the Scouts in
Hickman, $250 in Clinton and
$75 in Bard well.
A summary of the amounts
donated in the remainder of the
Council territory follows.
Paducah and vicinity, 17.200;
Mayfield and Graves county, $2,-
700; Marshall, Calloway and
Livingston counties, $2.000;
Obion county, $2,000; special
gifts, $1,000.
Fulton workers and amounts
received:
M. E. Etheridge, Joe Treu,
Sidney Rose, J. R. Hogan, $88.50.
Joe Hall, Hugh Fly, L. Kluinow,
$234.50.




Leroy Latta, James Warren,
C H. McDaniel, $55.00.
R. E. Sanford, R. Fowlkes,
$85.50.
Robert Graham, F. E. Wii-
liamson, V. R. Owen, $98.50.
H. Murphy. E. Fall, Sr., R. V.
utnant. $114410.
Ward Johnson, Howard Ed-
da, Paul Boyd, I. Fall, Jr.,
$114.25.
T. Kramer, Joe Davis. E Lowe,
101.00.
R. Hoodenpyle, $83.50.





Mrs. Fleming, Y. Harrison, W.
Gantt, E. Elle" $21.00.
C. Crocker, $8.53.
Grady Varden, Frank Wiggins,
$44.50.
Lewis Mule, road Hamra,
$39.50.
H. Whitesell, Carl Hastings,
$25.50.
E. McCollum, C. Puckett,
Frank Brady, $39.25,
L. Browder, Rev. W. E. Mis7
chke, $51.00.
Benefit Dance and Basketball
Game, 2128.10.
Total $1579.59.
Boy Scout fund workers in
'Hickman were Harry Barry,
chairman; W. C. Hale, Billy
Morrison, James Cooley, Frank
Crouch, Swayne Pickett, Elbert
Clark, Cecil Barnett, Lawrence
Jones, Hewitt Stewart, Frank
Rogers, Jimmy Shaw, Leonard
Dodson and C. N. Holland.
Clinton workers were L. C.
Sowell, representing the Rotari-
ans, chairman; James Kimbell,
VFW; and L. C. Turner, Boy
Scouts of America, and editor
of the Hickman County Gazette.
Nicholas Mabry, VFW, was In
charge of the drive in Bardwell.
All money received for the
Boy Scouts of America is de-
posited to the credit of the
treasurer of the Four Rivers
Council, Sam Sloan of Paducah.
The budget is made and approv-
ed by the Council's executive
board, which includes represen-
tatives of the five Districts. No
money may be spent without
approval of the board. Fulton
board members are Bertes
Pigue, Robert Burrow, Foart
Homra and Clifford Shields.
Many improvements are be-
ing made at the Scouts' Camp
Pakentuck, chief of which Is
construction of a dam to en-
close a large lake. Fishing, boat-
ing and swimming will be avail-
able to the young campers. The
Boy Scout camp on Kentucky
Lake is being improved at pres-
ent.
Over 350 boys are enrolled in
outing in this District. Fifty
men voluntarily give their time
and efforts to make the Scout-
ing program a success. The fi-
nancial assistance given the
Boy Scouts by communities in
the District is expected to serve
as a bulwark against juvenile
delinquency.
Services To Be Thursday
For Mrs. 0. R. Kindred
At Church In Martin
Mrs 0. B. Kindred of Martin,
Tenn., died at 8 o'clock this
morning in the Fulton Hospital
after a brief illness.
The 1ldy will lie in state in
the chapel of the Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home until Thursday at
10 o'clock, at which time it will
be taken to the First Methodist
church in Martin, where it will
remain until the services at 3
o'clock. The funeral services will
be conducted by the Rev. 0 A.
Marrs, with burial in the East
dide cemetery, in charge of
Hornbeak's.
Mrs. Kindred leaves her hus-
band; two sisters, Mrs. R. C.
Whitnel of Fulton and Mrs.
Alice Newsome of Martin; and
numerous nieces and nephews.
She was the daughter of the
late Rev. T. J. McGill, well-
known Methodist aninister of
the Methodist conference. She
made her home in Martin un-
til 1921, when she went to
Alamagordo, N. M., for the bene-
fit of her health. She returned






Frankfort, Ky., 4prll 1--1/P1—
The- Highway Depdrtnient today
uncqji its „ 194.7e48 road
btfSget calling for an outlay of
$23.929.570, exclusive of federal
funds
Principle items were $13,000.-
000 for new construction. $8,-
000,000 for maintenance and $5,-
000.000 for rural roads. The road
fund's fiscal year began today.
Other items included $2,000,-
000 for purchase of new equip-
ment and repair of old; 31.250,-
000 for engineering, $1.800,000
for payroll clearing and admin-
istration; $500,000 for the High-
way Patrol and $100,000 for its
radio system; $750,000 for the
force account, where the depart-
ment uses its own personnel for
road work, and $500,000 for lo-
cation of roads.
Revenue Commissioner 0 M.
Howard estimated recently the
road fund would take in $30,000,-
000 between today and next
March 31.
The Highway Department said
$3,500,000 of the 613,000,000 is
budgeted for state-road use only.
The other $9,500,000 is for road
work in which the federal gov-
ernment could match funds.
If this is done, it Is possible
that $19,000,000 could be spent
on roads and streets which are
parts of the federal system,
bringing the entire budget to
$43,500,000, the Department said.
HERO OR DESERTER?
,
James Minker (above). 25, found
guilty last week by a U S. army
court martial at West Point of
being a deserter, actually was in
Europe at the time, fighting
with the paratroops, his attor-
ney, Anthony F. Caffrey, report-
ed in Syracuse, N. Y. Caffrey
said Minker, a Syracuse boy,
joined the paratroopers in 1942
as James H. Rowley, rather
than remain on duty at West
Point, where he had been sta-
tioned.
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to arrive in Fulton at 9:55 the s
eat
Cieorge took over the rein of
Greece in 1022. When his father.
Constantine, abdicated in 1917.
Geerge was barred from the
executive secretary, wrote today power to parcel out a sharply from taking advantage of the he had pro-Clerman leanings,
throne because the Allies feared
Faculty member, — Wilson to Acting Secretary of State trimmed list of industrial, drug situation by setting up a roan- His brother. Alex:I/icier, becameGantt, J. B. Go/ anflo, Mrs. and food items. tion govt./ nmentTrevor Whayne, Mrs. Walter 
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coming legislative session. ; tioning and allocation power. It 
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.Kin" George Of cos<:ce Dies;
Prince Pwil Will Replace Him
In Nation's Most Critical Hour
Greeks M ust Beware Red Rule,4 king Of
1)4.04)ris;
Congressional Leaders Warn Ilad 114.4.11 Exiled
No. on
day. but President Truman—
fearful of "disastrous economic
withheld comment for the time
chairman of the committee.consequences" from such u short
extension—announced he might
being. So did Undereeeretary ofseek longer controls.
State Acheson.The sugar act, which also car-
ries sugar price control to Oc- Rep. Mundt IR-SDI exdrea-
tober 31, was approved by Con- red hope that the Greeks 'will
greas yesterday along with a 90- proceed with great call to
day extension of the President's prevent the Communist a ents
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Evening, April I. 19.17
Smoke Billows From Iceland Volcano
Huge clouds of smoke rise from Mount Nokia near Reykjavik,
Iceland. The peak erupting for the first time since 1845, has
spread thousands of tons of lava, rocks and ashes over a wide





Arrangements for the Fulton
high school junior-senior trip
to New Orleans next weekend
were completed this morning.
Two Pullmans have been secured
for the 45 boys and 45 girls who
will make the trip, and they will
,
leave Fulton at 7:46 p. m. Thurs-
day, April 10.
The group will arrive in New
Orleans at 9 o'clock Friday
morning, and thortiy thereafter
will begin their first tour of
the city. They will :spend that
night In their special cars in
the New Orleans yards.
men said, had been to a garage
in Pryorsburg and was walking
north on Highway 45 returning
fo his home. A friend stopped
on the opposite side of the high-
way to offer him a ride, and as
Mr. Latham crossed the road he
walked into the path of the
truck, which was driven by
Junes Felts, of the Clinton
garage.
A corener's jury returned a
verdict ad "unavoidable accident"
Yesterday afternoon
Funeral services irere held to-
day at 2 o'clock at Mt. Olive
church, with the Rev. Charley
Farmer In charge. Burial was
In the church cemetery
He leaves one son, Ruble
Latham; one daughter. Mrs.
Colley Acree. both of Pryors-
burg, and five sisters Mrs.
Emma Cole, Mrs. Frank Bur-
gess, Mrs. Frank Mason, all of
Graves county. Mrs. Della Bur-
gess. East Prairie. Mo., and Mrs.
Lona McClendon, Hickman.
1President's Term
To Be 1948 Issue
Frankfort, Ky.. April I—UPI--
A proposed amendment to the
United States Constitution limit-
ing future Presidents to two
elected terms will be referred
to Kentucky's 1948 General As-
sembly.
Forest Hume, Governor Willis*
Cardwell, Betty Carter, Lou
Emma Cheniae, Dorothy Camas,
Betty Ann Davie, Betty Ann
Easley, Martha Gholson, Bobbie:
Grisham, Miriam Grymes, Pearl
Glasco, Jane Huffman, Edith
Lancaster, Marilyn Lynch, Joan
McCollum, Jauan Queen, Betty
L. Roberson, Harare Roberta,
Elizabeth Ann Roper, Pat Sub-
lett, Marie Willey, Mary Willey,





lilt On Highway In .Att
"IIIIIIVoillahle Accident"
Mayfield-...John Wesley La-
tham, 77, resident of the Pryors-
burg community, was killed ut-
most instantly at about 8
o'clock yesterday morning when
he was struck by a Stale High-
way Department truck RS he was
crossing the highway near
Pryorsburg Washington, April 1 AtilVIIS that Prince Paul, the
Mr. Latham, Highway patrol- , The death of King George Slog s brother. is II) be sworn 
NVIDIN IS SADDENED
Greece provoked today Congre, Ili/ is his puce...soots thus leavine
donel it din/in! tlonx t the the vountry still under the con-
Greek people must guard umattlit t nil of a monarelor
a Communist attempt to adlige 
Hine Speaker Martin ilt-control of that country's shaky
" "prebably have no effest" the throne
, I Mass r ••ii id t hat George's death
I
govern
The immediate reaction to the
Greek monarch's death found "Pb" II"' bill
few legislators of the opinion 
The 56-year id king had been
Pep Vorys IR-Ohloi agreed. compluiiiing reeently of pain
that It. would materially t fleet -lit detniierseles." he sad. "we from angina pectorir , an en-
action on Pre/ Went Truman's believe In a government of lawa ment arising from a disease of
$400,000,000 aid proposal to __not of men Then•etore, this the coronary arteries, former
wark Greece and Turkey against should make no differenve hi premier George Papandreou said.
Communism, our advlee and suggestions as Pupandreou the monarch
This viewpoint appeared the appliratian of democratic died at '2:30 p ni. a. ni•,
strengthened by a report from prInciplen in Oreere Central Standard lime/.
•
"Tilt. only &Inger." he added. Fritter Paul was to take theTruman Favors "la an attempt by tome minority royal oath at 730 p. in. It was
group-- and I'm thinking id the announced that the government
Communists to set up an in- and Putil later would Issue mes-
lerim government tinder min- sages to the people.
()My contros We would dig-
oppreve of that " The desth of the king came
Sugar Control
Atilt:its, April 1 tiltt -King
George It riled unexpectedly Co-
ati). it a heart nilnient et a
critical period In is nation's
Itimuny, and hi, 45-year-old bro-
ther Prima, Paul was called to
Sees Danger In Drowning six months after his return toSenator George ID-Cia ,. ;twin- hi, throne from London after
Restrictions Oel. 31 : ber of the Senate Foreign At- a plebtscite favoring the moo-
May Ask For a New I .10V fairs Committee, said the mon- archv.
Washington. April 1 ,,11-- 
alarcidh;sprIewartnhin *inii rntneawssiisyt,. tahse.
Sugar rationing gained a new turning that a stable government 
He died id a time when the
seven-month lease on life to- can be formed there." being debated in Washington and
explosive "Greek question' was
in tile capitals ot the world. and
when his country's bloody Karr-
tilla warfare wan being inves-
coin M isli011.
t Isted by n United Haltom
But Mr. Truman said he pearl. A dinner meeting of the Ful- is exileHold First Kite Derby ' became a republic. Hsea in advance. 50,000 UMW Members 
, ed his signature "with reluct_ ten Chamber of Commerce will
ance" on the sugar bill, be held Tuesday night, April 8 
lasted 13 years.
.Those who will go to Nese Expected to Obey Lewis • Union City---Sixty Cubs and -I should like to emphasize the in the Rainbow Room, opening He wat recalled by a plebiscite
•1
Orleans are: ' an estimated 350 spectators 
Independent Pits Work 
at- fact that sugar supplies in the at 7 p nt. Junior boys—Billy Mac Bone, tended the first annual Cub 
in 1035 after the Royalists staged
Ed Byars, Royce Bynum, Billy
Campbell, Jimmy Collins, Curtis
Craven, Harlan Craven, Joe
Davis, Read Holland, Joe Hol-
land, Bob McKinnon, Terry Mc-
Mahan, Milton Matheny, Mac
Nall, Tip Nelms, Wayne Norman,
Freddie Robers, Doyle Shupe,
Billy Joe Speight, Charles




Bowlin, Emma Ruth Cavender,
Martha Ann Gore, Guynell
Heithcock, Sue Jewell, Mary
Jeane Linton, Mary Lou Merry-
man, Jane Shelby, Charlotte
Taylor, Mary Tosh, Joan Ver-
bine, Margaret Willey, Pat Wil-
ley.
Senior boys—Danny Baird,
Eugene Bard, Pal Boaz, James
E. Bowen, Jack Browder, Wendell
Butts, Neal Etheridge, DarreH
Fuzzell, Lloyd Orymes, Dickie
Holloway, Jimmie James, Wil-
liam Most Kimbell, Jere Lowe,
Billy Murphy, Eugene Pigue,
Don Symons, H. C. Barns, Ray
Steele, Gerald Tyner, Hunter
Whitesell
Senior girls—Marian Armbrus-




One hundred grade school
students will present an operet-
ta "Sunny of Sunnyside" at
Wingo high school Thursday
evening, April 3. Mrs. Adron
{Doran Is in charge of the music.
The senior play. ''Don't Take
My Penny," will be given on
Thursday. April 10. Mrs. Doran
is sponsor of the class and direc-
tor of the play.
Both programs will begin at
7:30 p. m.
Fulton Sailor Serving
On Cruiser USS Spokane
William Ronald Kelly, seaman.
second class, son of Mrs. R. F.
Kelly of 208 Carr street. Fulton,
Is serving abroad the light
cruiser USS Spokane.
Kelly entered the naval ser-
vice Feb 8, 1948, and received
his recruit training at the Naval
Training Center, Camp Peary,
Va.
By The Associated Press
Soft coal mining slowed to a
virtual halt today in Kentucky,
the nation's third largest pro-
dtallag stat,l iv AFL United
Mine Workers began a six-day
mourning period for mine dis-
aster victms
Dstrct leaders of the UMW
said they expected 100 percent
compliance among Kentucky's
more than 50,000 union members
with John L. Lei "I' order to stop
work in memory of tlie dead
miners.
The only coal production dur-
ing the work stoppage was ex-
pected from men-union miners
and members of the Inde,oendent
Progressive Mine Workers Union,
rival of the Lewis-headed union
United Mine Workers in Ken-
tucky observed tlie period in
memory of the more than a
score of miners who perisried In
the Dec. 28, 1945, Bell county
mine explosion as well as the
victims of the recent Centralla,
Ill., mine disa.ster.
A UMW district president,
Sam Caddy of Lexington, ann-
ounced earlier he would make
a radio appeal o..1 Thursday or
Friday night to Kentuckians to
unite for a program of max•




Master Sergeant John K. /int-
im son of Martin /akin, Sheldon,
after being discharged from
overseas service in the srmy.
reenlisted in the Air Corps in
Chicago and was trail/deers,'
from Chanute Field, Ill., to
Barksdale Field, La. He same
through Fulton on his way to
Louisiana and stopped over
Saturday night and Sunday lor
a short visit with his uncle and
aunt. the Rev, and Mrs. C. E
Atkin, and his cousin, Dr. Vera
Atkin Cates, and family of South
Fulton.
Sergeant Atkin, while in t_ler-
many, met Major Paul Horn -
beak of Fulton. Sunday they
met again at the Methodist
church and renewed their ac-
quaintance.
United States normally approach All present members. and 1 a coup d etst. and reigned but
kite derby held Sunday at the a low level in the Fall," his gee- prospective new members. are I did rule. The dictatorahia ofJ. C. McRee farm on the old ment said, urged to be present, since the , John Metaxas sas in posser.
Woodland road. If this proves likely. Mr. Tru- election of officers for 
the'Lack of wind marred the man added, he will "ask the coming year will be held and when Germany invaded alevent, as quite a few contestants 
 The king went into exil againe
Congress to reconsider," Inas- other important busInesis will country in 1941, and he was lastbuilt box type kites and were much as some members "clearly be brought before the body. recalled by a plebiscite lastunable to get them into the air.I recognized" the dangerous pos- September.e smallerstring ano still ;




An epidemic of diphtheria is
expected to strike Kentucky in
the near future, according to Dr.
Paul Q. Peterson, field director
of public health work In Ken-
tucky. Indications are that the
entire state may be affected, he
said.
sibilitles during debate ott the
bill.
No change in sugar rations
or regulation will be made for
the present, Secretary of Agri-
culture Clinton P. Anderson an-
nounced. He set up a new "sugar I 11Obion Countv
rationing administration" in the
department made up of OPA's
former sugar staff.
The bill provides 30 pounds of
sugar a person for the next sev-
en months, or an annual rate
of 35 pounds, 10 pounds more
than last year.
Tickets may be obtained from
Mrs. Wilmon Boyd or at Ful-
ton Hardware and Furniture Co.
English Village Under Water
Army "Ducks" churn up white wakes as they plow along the
main street of the flooded town of Bardley, near Selby, York-
shire, England, after the area was inundated by two breaks in
a nearby dike.
-
CoPY NoT ALL LED(.113LE
Incubators Placed
Union City—itece1pt of equip-
ment expected to safeguard lives
of Obion county babies has been
announced by Miss Violet Crook,
of the Obion-Lake county health
districts when she revealed in
of five new electric
Incubators in the two counties.
The incubators costing $142.66
each, were paid for and allotted
to the district by the Federal
Children's Bureau. through the
Tennessee Department of Pub-
lic Health.
The equipment remains the
property of the state Health De-
partment, but is on a perman-
ent loan to this health district.
VFW Ball Game
With Clinton Off
The baseball game braween
the Fulton Veterans of Foreign
Wars nine and the Clinton ama-
teurs. originally scheduled here
Sunday afternoon, has been
canceled
The VFW team will hold a
practice session at Fairfield Park
beginning at 1:30 p m. Sunday,
and all men interested in try-
ing out for the team are risked
to be there promptly at that
time.
Reports of the king's death
spread quickly but the people
were suspiclout at first because
they thought it might he an
April Fool's joke.
When the report was confirm-
ed by news on the Athens irdidlo
It brought expressions of pro-
found regret.
Among the first to be notified
was the former premier and the
present foreign minister, Con-




On Aid To Greece
New York, April 1-4de--
Henry A Wallace, former vice
president and cabinet member.
told a cheering audience last
night that -sooner or later Tru-
man's program of uncondition-
al aid ta anti-Soviet awn/-
merit.; will unite the • world
against America and divide
America against herself.".
Declaring that "the President
and his Republican batters are
1 less concerned with 'the need
• of the Greek people for food
than with the need of the
American navy for oil," Wallace
said that "the plan to contain
Communism is really secondary
to that push for oil."
The Madison Square Garden
rally. called it   crisis meeting"
by the sponsor. tilt-, Progressive
Cit'sens of America. drew a
crowd estimated at more than
Friday,ne sd a 
warmer again 
(Through Sunday I—Warm Wed- speaking
Kentucky and Tennessee:— audience before Wallace begin
ahiunrs:aatyuradnady Leade
President" were heard from the
19,000. Shouts of -Wallace for
and Sunday; temperature aver-
- 
four degrees above Per- Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Grimmer.
r Congratulates
mal for the period. Rains pre- Rural Route 5, on the tarth ot
dieted for Wednesday and about' a boy yesterday afternoon at
I Saturday. total precipitation the Fulton Hospital. The baby
about one-third of an inch. 'weighed 7 pounds and 14 ounces,
EXTENDED FORECAST:
 InanallallailakileilleMentlie oft,
Palau Deily itertleaer, geuetearly
orate lar tail Ma_ Cane* lie-
Aoeure * MGM agelle-date.: 1 tta
becAlas :. 4174 Ambits will g spil:F 11.
Mom was Owe Themils, a - !
Ai roe Kato and Mrs Leek
tenice...z. letreo 27. liry Mrs Y *est I
IMMIMOIS IleALAITIAs
gnaw After a env ensay•to
program preen:ad by Mrs
A misaremesers 1614/111•I f2 .... •
1 &tale is a Masi Weil *asan. brougat la S 1101-1121d
Wises param& hanesenitamg salk.
karst The masy howdy Oa
the caw adieven throagheat Wo
1
were pieced lis the guest bedroom
D t eser...aed an &oakum
bedroom rine la years de
owned by the lands a Lite Grand-
mother Cates
Tlie hoses was decorated Met
Colsousers• Cl spr.:ai UMW:the agnit abcoe the Mee
eareved dinky tab.* streamers
of ausary yellow were dr2pr-1
anon the take In the orator
id the teak was a boel of me-
rsalls. estorelod with cinders of
abaldrag mice
TIN bride VIM Wren In an
aims diem with a corsage of
tainsalleem a Oft from the
brtilleareesn't mother After the
apesdas ol tee BM delicious
ratisimewL. Men served
Them primal were Mrs hese
!
Pews. Wm AN. Hicks. Mn
Prink Thaappen. Mrs Presto*
Down. Mrs Jess Wry. Mrs led-
lard Outland and children. Mg
and Mrs. Dick MeAskster. Mrs.
Calls. Walker. Maw* and Cue.
Us Cates. the Rev and Mrs. Paul
Codes and Regal* Mks Sumer
likAlaer. bin May Ladd. Mrs
Janette !beim, Mrs Clarence
Cheer Mrs Robert Gardner.
Mrs Larry einford. Mns JIM
Welber. Mn.E. A. kdaylseid. Mrs
Arthur Fite. Mrs A. I Clifton.
Mrs, R. L Cannon. Mrs_ tiam
Hicks. Mrs Byron McAlister,
Mrs Guy Brown. Mrs Bernard .
Dottack, Mrs. Csri Jahneon. Mrs.'
Rotten Jeffre. Mrs. Hazel He,.
well. Mrs Nina Murchison. Mria
D J Mumble:in. Min ADO Mar- •
damn. Mrs. C B. Russeil. and
Mrs. R 8. Matthews.
Mr and Mrs. George Gorden
atterided the funeral alinikes ad
Mr. Gordon cesdn. Rome
Gordon. Monday at Nelms.
Tem
GI • stallons turn of natal 
bind
his fetes& were anent:now 
4,1
She prediction that he 
would
meet brelimmt snd able lawyer
Mr Cans office was 
with The
Rd ?fiestas In the First
Sank building. Mr
Carr was quite a tweed singer
.
having been a member of the
Var.:WOW Glee Club He was
aiso an all around athlete. 
fond
of out-door sports and was the
best amateur baseball 
pitcher
us Kentucky Wonder if be
medirl have beaten Shultz'',
I was showing the aid paper
to Mess Mary Renate, and 
she
pointed out a picture of tier
graadfather, Col. W. P Taykr
Mr Taylor was univerrally hon
teed and respected for his genial
and friendly manner. In ISM
he • ss the dignified and &eget-
arms president of the First Na-
_____
• Sank in Fulton. lie win
extremely liberal and homit-
ebb us his quiet. domestic and
model life, but a cautious and
eoneenrative head of the mei-
nnt banking institution of
wrildi mg the moving factor.
Perham Pleas Tsylor was the
must trickly known and beloved
indindual in all F uiton county
Tor years he was prominently
carfare the county as County
Court Clerk, and whenever he
%anted that office he was con-
e* anis* Pesky to spend the, 
watered invincible Everyone
gave way to hini. and it was the
t he 
sasterign, ihts:‘,:tiommowith bra rad won: arebirtwsciamilodyjuvinActin Tanner andand a 
baby 
:eaostaleredn imelpiniierk:etintiteics"bul, h 
and 
amarpoliddne:
eats. Mr and Miss Id Stott how SWIM Mid some home in Fulton 
alter he
LTaa. am spiedin 
uniny provitga 1. 
arms" is un. Leciinprol ieyeawhon slourvredounaleand
Jackson Tenn.
Mrs 
yornas mrAitsur mono torrIneliabbard Loan! is So- teuindslaued onithriCarrinel 
most
rietst rise iiit01 ,1
J Rimier. and her diughter.
the Nene of tits daughter, Mrs
NitS- Jae Tnpp s Improving' IsketT- 
Mho Mary Reveler, who La one




Clarence Walker is improving been some character you
wig „cos pay= is 
attending
weeM:ys It A- Harris is *hid should see rib picture with his
big mustache. Mr. Walker. the I
"•hc bedside of Paul lAnnams Mrs James Doughty has been South Fulton city marital ,
who is seriously dl In the Dap- ommesed this time was a man of iron
iltaPipmwytalivhatnirazabeet PaIrd houwiDder adadaidheseemrs. alairj mez—t, rues, has bee3 ine and daring nerve. Just such
Mrs 
a man as his poidtion de-
inanded — watchful
it I 
Ithelterf brotherniamunineems_,__the funeral o4 
asoff eemsediems. pred 
Benedict
 tun been ar.d aggressive. He was borr. In
the adjoining county of Hick-
man In ladle and was said to be
one el the youngest. if not the
Youngest. soldiers in the Civil
War. entitling with the Twelfth
Kentucky Omsk, when only 13
years of age He voted in the
first eiecteon ever held in South
Fulton and In 1883 he was elect-.
Mn *We Dom Is about the
OWL
Mn Franklin Home and baby
Me doing fine
Mn Gmea Kendal: is doing
Mrs 
Meek
W H Brown remains the
'"°"' giftsbutwere HOSPITAL NEWS aill.tMrs Arch :ioldleigiie. flr . bar etoCleseid! iilinibea Mel w. hMterh. "Watlkheer
Mn. James Hicks and childreell -
er.able at attend. were Mr and been dietniseed- gamed quite a reputation a- 1
Mr "Mand Mrs. Gene Gardner em Mosillita - 
. 
i- abroadudiu foe hisaeb,dollavility
indtoho juulskineti;,
Veatch. Mr and Mrs. 8 J. Wales Am:, penet-T, 'i n7:sitiati ya.+IS
Mrs. Rich Ciardner. Mrs. Robert Patients 
„,„...,. ',hewn t minancey'aching criminals. I
, Tenn. 
ICsintisiosed hem hat weeki
ackwartl Glances
i By Garda Jewell
At Fulton
1
her, Mrs. Calvin Hicks. Mrs ...:—
Lyndal Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Eaton Tral mew Fulton
Mr and Sirs Burnett Jones and . L it Lamer, anekenn, Tenn Tile Wade brot.lers, of pBraedd- tee"
Dawes, Mr and Mrs. Dill Sant- Other patients:
am. Miss Pauline Thompson, Yr. • Mee 2 L cenley maim
and Mrs. Clarence Hutchens.
"srls. Mr and MIL Chartml Mrs. 8. D Grissom and baby 
ford.
• in operation in 1*$ so see Lc-
Tenr... exec .
tory in Fullon Notsithstarn'ing
the great expea e. they eshied
a handnaerie profit nut of their
:mull sryearbed thjet work. 
best quality 
qulitya aaendlc:
water oply of thee* own. they
'.a.e from pure distilled water
and In addition to supplying
Immo cionsunipUon. the firm
shipped several car kids of ice
Mich'. Mr. and Mn. Will C=
Mr W. I an. Mrs 
i 
Oakley McCuan, Mx and Will
Wontix and Shelia. Mr. and Ot
P.? McNeely. Mr Richard Mc-
Master. Sr Mrs Tom McAlister.
Mist Obera Nabors. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard McAlister. Jr Miss
Dorothy Attkisson, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Bricker. De. and Mrs. Pre-
Fulton. Route 5. are doing nicely.
Mrs. W. B. 1111111aums. Clinton
Tommy Young. Clinton
R. C. Sowell Markman
J. B. Byrn. Water Valley.
Mrs. Jimnue Roper. Hickman.
Mrs. Horton Baird. Fulton
Mrs. Bill Browning. Patton.
R V. Putnam, Sr Fulton.
Mrs. A. G. Johnsort. Fulton.
IP nstleY. Mrs W. B. rbelP1. mrs. Roland Ray. Fulton or* week to neighboring towrs.
• Ranr(ileMMen'AfisterElain•eurg°sterein-: Mrs Sanford Graves. Kick- meaDe'1.124 Olanagoferni.oltot:Zs Pm:aonsti
Mrs. " "ks. 1631 r"liciraen torr3. ErneE Hindman Clin" with la„e experienc
e in his
Binford. Mr. and Mrs. George n.
Mrs. R L. Winstead. Palmers- yentojgnsetkmen. aarIndd nenterP1 101)rthwna! Isell111111•1111111•11NREB1111•1111RBROBIIIIMIIIIIIII•afa
Babb and family. kite Paul
Butts. Mrs. Jack Hawks. Mr. eine. Tenn
fast taking front rank among 11.
the successfal businessmen of B
Fulton.
Another interesting personi!-





leading youngCar r duted 
Mrs. it. C. Murray, Nashville. from Vanderbilt University In ,m
Mrs' Pearl BinigleY' 
the
 HeY' and M. C. on Hickman.He.
Mrs. A. E. Atkin. Mr and 
Mrs.both the CitiliCai and law de- .1i
R. A. Christie, Mrs. Neely Wal- 
Millie Patterson, Arlington. partrnentv. He was the son of la
B. B. Stephenson. Patton r. Carr. on where land •
greater part of Fulton was built
From childhood young Carr was





























fMI NEADIMP1-0?Fulton Hatchery—TIME TO GETIIRPES SEEDS
lien fed ths ism vegetable soSelrrT seeds is tows at ...
Fulton Hatcher•
PhD* 433
and Mrs. Thurman Perry, Mrs.
Leon Wright, Mr and Mrs Wal-
ter Whillawn. Mrs. Ida Rose,
Mrs. ilumene Bynum. Mr and
kirs.1101Mam Walters. Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Kirby. Mrs. Alice
Farmer. Mrs. Victor Clayton. Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Trnimpeon.
•
.d_ng taeasy Pashistah on
wannem
Jamas Ituessev at Dasslae
eased Woe wealrowd with his
mown Mrs .1 IP liageser as
Carr street
Illal Skin el Janakere. Art.
sad Dan Warn* al MicItimilie
T. taimerly ream. apes
bere ~ohm or Pram Seas raw
sats *1 ray
Nam Jen* Mbey of blasuplar
✓ gleams her father. 0141111P:
Aliso. Be.on Can street
Kr and Mrs Charles A. IIPIP-1
re Cheer Rarer gailla
Baaday met: Mr and Mn *ha
Mom Mn Semi Modem and
kW Cloud Dort
Mr and Mrs 0. II gamey
.14 Mrs. 1/1Ibe Ctungese. and
an. Wet -pent fkaday with
the loorterz thorilinse- Mn C
D amyl sad tamilly. la Pans
Tenn
Milos Pony Seek skit la St-
temiliee ars wheal Illblestie.
 'Os
I mealiest t.reieing. 41w1I I. 19 1
yesterday in Padosals on bon-
Poems Ossaism
Mei ask* Med. Falton
Mrs 0 1. Ashby and Wm'
Parra
Ban lietaratal---
ux. tams has twee
tad Ise aa epereassos
Mrs Elks Kemp lescamemi. has
Maw admetted tor ami WNW=
3L^s icassao Fry is imervii-
tag
Mn le It Damen Is biegrov-
tot
Mrs James Hants Is Bane
mealy
Its. Minas* Frank is
sad
Clyde Tegethall loprerrirr
Carolyn Jeedoina Baas fine
Mira Clarence Mame is tm-
pewees
Mn A. it Mask* eat baby
DPW Lae en aims isheriag
Left Timmy  isa-
Plikkag
NW Rua Is twenty
J_ C Wemusembend leeproo-
Mg,
Mrs Roy llicielloa is amour
tog
1.111 Darts la bimenneing
Mrs J B Whom and baby
are doing aloft
Mrs. *sty Damns Is Mint
nee,
Mrs loon Hayden and baby
are bolas nee
Mrs James Janos is detne
Mrs Loa Drown is insprov.og.
Eugenia Montague a doing
her, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Ferguson.
DENIM? INUDGE
TO BE HELD APRIL 7
The Altar Society of the Et.
!award's church will sponsor a
benefit bridge party Monday.
Aprile 7. at 2:30 at the Woman's
Club There will be tables for
bridge, rook, and bunco. The
public is cordially Invited
Reservations may be made
with Mrs Glenn Dunn. phone
1032. Mrs. Robert Hyland. phone
1120-3. and Ms. Clifford Shields,
phone 1325-W. Reservations
must be made by Sunday even-
ing.
INVITATION DISTRIBUTED
!WM invitations were distri-
buted yestefday among the sen-
iors at Fulton high school.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. George Alley. Jr.,
of Memphis are visiting Mr.
Alley's falter. Mr. George Ailey,
Sr., on ?ant' street.






Mrs Arlle Batts. CrutchfleleL





Mrs. Herman Elliott. Crutch-
field.
Rosa Mary Dowd, colored.
Clinton, Ky.




The moat beautiful gift you can give Li flower;
Drop in and see our fine display of pot. plank:.
corsages and cut flowers. We also have gifts of
all kinds.
"We' Wire Flowers Anywhere"
KILLEBREW FIMWERS & GIFTS





PIMILSIMULD RYVIT WWI DAY t1TIMICL Me Ibis Street. Pa
nes. Koileselry.
jauellId1Z1/1164/0 MAJDANIVAraltrj
Zeteered me seread eleme mow at Islam Radloserry, woke set ad Grapes, elands
limel•Movienem ..vu, Oda NAM OM in 111111110141.140 114111,111.011.
414111.1111111111111100 ammo. mosseserems an naseamon.
Mims 311 es nil
1111811111M1 OP TM AlleisCIAISD MSS& The Aeinessand Preis is eisenere
ety est disd to wee tor
narellsrtioll 44 al. rows dasislehes eniskiied to On pow
 said Idlivo the Steal sews pietalbed.
Lewis Obsrures Issue
*ha L Leine has oeuiyed his maws ha
swaml,be be. evened a:teak* tem 010118.
thele per* mad thew nit ter. emu frees
IN. dead ed Ceassatia cmaleaartt aid Is
bowl 'ft- 01 revenge Ileymee
Ilarreagt ler terry to rue imerstimc
pride and inseaglan Ammer i'w the 4r-6-
airearry 11/1/141111/ by the mem et
rerawriersins defiance and contamy of ar-
Wok ginernswat
The whale tuepur. of hes ceder for a weeks
IOW% sereggesne. as a inessinrial to those wto
*el, tells el Is real *teethes Be hid piee.-
'Did a sinks, he was balked ed It. *nog
eiliconatend a gamier greater than Is own
OK new he arteee apron a Vomit opportunity
N. demonstrate tbat he a asA WIRAPOIPCI
even ham* only to Ins field of asehmity He
•111 haw iris strike sods as It Is. on sche-
dule.
It makes pour sense There is a natural
hese* conspaaaus for morn and the ea-
tribeedboary hazards of their work The cm-
-Pa diamiter wren weed etnancie this
fleollng mad heed a greater popular and
111111111 alppert for movers as they dl at
- = table Bat Lewis intrudes. be try
▪ rid not *On with the mamba is IM-
P*. Ilk demands the wmtligir for his pee-
anillity - and by the trrimoderation ag lea
IMMO and atlases. he dumpsites a great ad-
vents. The comain sees the hanks Lewis.
aliniting his power rset the tragic Centratka
There is.* lower esanspIe Inas this Pro
greemen Sene Workers of America a nnaller
group independent of LAPIVie United idir.e
Mestere Swept for a day of memorial. they ,1
era remain at work, and from the proceeds
of this wort they will give PAM to the home-
bes of thaw wry, diexi As a West Virginia coal
oposater pointed out. If Lewis had asked his
Admen to wort on an tetra hour. Instead of
• slapping wort for a week, this hour Mgh-.
hen created $11101/11 for the bereaved fend-
hes. And a are for patine sympathy would
have been made out. instead of sympathy's
being obetened by Lewis' theatrical waste,
Is spite of Lewis. however, thirft are ;soloi-
sts! details in the Cents-ills story that foree
attendee to the victims and to the shady%
In which mine workers and their families live.
There s the record of the notes found to
have been written by some of the doomed
men in thew loM dart, hopeless momenta
There was no bitterness in those scrawls
not even demean but thrrights of others whc
would be left to work and sorrow after the
Iamb had had It way
It is these things, more than g,estares of
Vain and perverse reprisal, that will Kir the
waft sionedence to see that others will not
so die in darkness The evidence that safety
rides were "Malted M the Centralia mine. In
spite of numerous warnings. must be sifted.
and the truth of the rulpablety establashec
There is both State and federal responsibili-
ty to be lodged, for both agencies of govern.
mist were involved In the inspection roaune
11 John L. Lewis would permit the country
to delft Its eyes and Its emotions from him
to the condition itself, much more could ha-
done, and with a concentrated will. 'Courier-
Awning
With The Fourth Estate
Anything Gees
*wing has been here six days. and It
has rained or snowed every day since the sea-
Man started; it has hailed a little, sleeted a
little and there have been winds up to 110
miles an hour The highest temperature was
70 on Ounday, the lowest 22 yesterday morn-
inm-Loutorrille Times.
Despite the fact that the parking meters
around the courtyard and in the center of
the streets north and south of the Square are
temporarily -suspended." visitors to Ripley
who do not know that fact. are constantly
putting their money in them We do not
know whether that could be called getting
money under fahe pretense or not -Lauder-
dale County Enterprise, Ripley, Tenn.
The small lad's right to take a fishin' pole
Aka it over His right shoulder and paddle
barefoot down to the lake for a sunfish or a
• "golly wog" is about gone Mean' has become
OM art and a science, reserved only for the
icarternan To partake of this blessing, you
EOM "bekmg" to the group that en1cle "nett-
In' privileges" or know someone that knows
araillsone that ha* a little cabin on the lake
Us one-galius guys has got a right to our
breams -Pat McCiee's Lookin' Ahead. Weekly
Advance, LaCenter
Hof Copy
Clara City, Minn..- tiet A reporter for the
Clara City Herald, a weekly newspaper, tele-
phoned Mayor John Barney and lurked, -any
news today. Mayor,-
•'Yes.- shoaled Barney 'hurry! call the fire
departniont! My house e. on neer
The rspnrttr relaved the report to the fire
deparittient and firemen raced to Barney's
base and extinguished a blase on the roof.
No Need To Fight
Si Dew per Serseireasae.
AP temps Affairs Anahrst
Drat ter-aasy ism two-toted laseeeale
stub Reveler...awe Crawford. Maceign.1
napabecan oire yesterday in sestifying De-
Sere the Refire Paresge Affairs Commastew
that he be-ens the ended eastes srodd
sall the Rama* they mess Omens or ads
couseer Intl as her Memo bombe sod em-
parer against them
The Congressman oureeded taat Meta a
Mierat iv,,r421 mean war if the OMPINK Lien
dietked America. Nit re said that in ems: el
war Rea* would -get lotted Ha MOM test
the peopie of the e A -tan the greyer
to Marne the world- and atio.id start ...a
Baas
Welt tar be it from us to deny U.st we are
capabk of doing whatever *Perm nary.
SUR. haying taken this stand. undoubtedly
all will agree that a s preferable If pooelbee to
beadle this Comemostairoc world-rnoistion
withest assouser gicesso conflict at arms
War between the two most powerful as-
troms-both with virtually unlimited re-
rourees-availd be a horror whit* aught drag
along for years True. we Could Meat* havoc
with our SWAM bombs. but the military ex-
perts my that MAW wits &11111 going to be
won with atomic bombs airier at this stage
of the game. All other branches of the amen
services mask have cc be brought Into play,
Including Infantry.
Agreeing with Congressman Crawford that
America would win, we should have to go Mee
the RAMIS Bears cave and drag km out by
main tone And that would take same siding.
for the Soviet filiellee liedISMS meals* of
the world's land main,sod le heavily
guarded in Europe by many WM* nations
escb a war would make lI past csimOicts loot
like whool picnics
That's why the United Oates gliterlionent
Is trying Is, halt the Red drive by ifte
method of giving material aid in nalbeise
which are in the path of Comamillelle auraa-
Om Greece and Turkey are the first to come
In line for help. In this connection meet
testimony was presented before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee lain week. de-
signating Turkey as the key, even more than
Cireece, to any mom to bait the spread of
Communism in the Mediterranean area
This testimony was Oven behind closed
doors by Edwin C Wilson. U. 8 Ambassa-
dor to Turkey One Senator told a reporter
that Wilson's presentation was so significant
that the legislator cuncluded the President's
program is based even more on military than
on political considerations. Seeman is said
have testified in effect that Turkey remains
the last strong government on the Mediter-
ranean standing up against Russia. He added
that the Turks aren't able alone to foot the
bM for maintaining a large army.
It is true that Turkey, and Dardanelles
Strait which she controls, form a far more
important base military than Greece. How-
ever, we can't dismiss Greece lightly. for it
is a powerful bastion guarding the flank of
the Turkish position
/Since Turkey straddles the Dardanelles and
thus embraces both European and Abatisi .
eon, she forms a land bridge between Europe
and Asia. Indeed. If you follow your nose
around the Eastern Mediterranear. after cross-
ing the bridge from Europe, you eventually
will arrive In Africa.
So Turkey can be said to provide a high-
way between three continents And if that
broad highway were thrown' open to Com-
munism, there's no telling where the Red
ism might go
The 1150,1115.000 which President Truman
would allot to Turkey would be wed for
nalltary purposes The Turks are among the
world's finest fighters. and It was a whole-
some respect for the Turkish army. • Ankara
claimed that it totaled 1.000.000 bayonetsa
which kept Hitler from attempting to charge
across from the Balkan peninsula Into the
Middle East.
Turkey Is said to be able to mobilize a total
of some 2.000,000 In any event, she has suf-
ficent effective* to man her powerful natural
defenses along the Dardanelles, provided she
has the equipment. That's where American
aid would come in. It, safe to say that the
Muscovites. like the Germans, would look
carefully before attempting to force their
way into Turkey from the Balkan peninsula.
Just Like Pop
Baltimore,-qM -According to hie parents.
three-year-old Staley Schaefer likes the
ladies.
The youngster disappeared yesterday while
staying with some friends. Several hours
later, three teen-age girls showed up with
Staley at police headquarters and captained
he had been following them.
That didn't surmise his parents. Mr. end
Mrs. Fred Schaefer.
"You see," Mr. Schaefer remarked, He's al-
ways had an eye for the girls."








I Fulton Hardware & Furn. Co.
ii▪ .2.7..itemmi•samessmeamanum•••••1Phone Fulton. 10•
Now Available
Thick Butt Green Shingles
Per Square  547.011
90-Lb. Slate Surfaced Roll Roofing
Per Roll  )43.25
Mica Smoot') Surfaced Roll Roof iil
in 45, 55 and 65-1b. weights.
Outside White House Paint,







Porcelain Enanseled Water Pails




























































Tuesday Evening, April I, 19-17
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ruilem hotly Loader, !flagon, tenturky
mossasorreng04.1.1
Major League Training Cam
ByThe Associated Press
Mt Petersburg, Fla . -Pitcher
Johnny Beasley, so discouraged
at one time last year that he
announced he was quitting base-
ball, parsed the first test on his
comeback trail yesterday as the
St. Louie Cardinals trimmed
Cincinnati, '7-3. The Red Bird
hero of the 1942 World Series
showed plenty of stuff during
his three-inning mound trick
during which he fanned two,
walked none and yielded three
hits,
------
Fort Worth, Tex.,-It will be
"old home week" another Boa-
ton Red boxer today. Tommy
Fine, who lieu nearby. will
share the pitehing chores with
Joe Dobson against the local
Cats of the Texas League. Yes-
terday in Houston, Tex. Hugh-
son won a pitching duel from
hit first cousin, Jack Creel,
when Johnny Pesky lashed out
a triple that gave the Sox a 4-3
win over the Huston Buffs
Jacksonville, Fla.,-The Bos-
d11101111190111111111111•111111•1
ton Braves will take their third
crack at the Detroit Tigers to-
day with Righthander Johnny
Sato attempting to go the dis-
tance and duplicate the feat of
Big Mort Cooper, who recently
hurled nine frames.
West Palm Beach, Fla.,--Man-
ager Connie Mack of the Phila-
delphia Athletics went all-out
today In praise of young First-
batetnan Hank Blasatti who,
Mack says, "will be a great play-
The 22-year old left-hander
may not appear with the A's
this season, for Mack feels he
needs another year of Triple-A
seasoning, but he is counting
on Biasatti In his 1948 plans-
docidedlY
Clearwater. Fla.,--The Phila-
delphia PhIllies have asked
waivers on Charles LeLchas,
young second basemen Gener-
al Manager Herb Pennock said
that If waivers are obtained,
Letchas will be given his uncon-
_ _ ..........-
11111111•11111111111111•••••11111111114
Tri-State Aberdeen Angus Sale I
APRIL 10, 1947 1
• At Shelby County PenOl Farm
Memphis, Tennessee.
• 47 Selected Finalities
•




• From I I/2 to 3 years old
• All selected by Mr. Geor
ge Freeman.
• Field Man, Aberdeen Angus Assoriation
• •
II Good foundation stock is obtainable In this sate. These ani•




• For Jurther inlormation or catalog, write—
Istimammummimessaitiliammig1111 ROY W. TURNER, SeerettirvCovington, Tennessee
ditIonal release.
Tucson, Nicholson 1
Worked out lightly yesterday
for the first time since develoo-
ing is chnriey horse a week ago.
Although this was a bright note.
for Ohici go CHU Manager 1
Charlie Grimm, the injury bug-
aboo struck again to take olf
Lome of the edge. Second Base- I
man Den John/son, whose brit-
tleness Is beginning to worry
the Cubs, is out of the lineup
again, this time with u banged-
up finger.
Phoenix, Ariz.,-The New York
Giants celebrated their return
to their initial Spring training
base yesterday by staging a
six-run ninth Inning rally to
note out the Chicago White Sox,
9-3.
- -
St Petersburg. Y ht..- The New
York Yankees will end their stay
here by playing exhibition games
alth the St. Louis Cardinals to-
day and tomorrow. The Yanks
will start heading north Friday,
stopping at Atlanta, Norfolk,




New York, April 1-(A')--Now
that Joe Lapchick has broken the
ice—for a consideration that ap-
parently is better than the more
than $10,000 offer from St John's1
—you can look for a number of '
other coaching changes in the
Basketball Asauclation of Amer-
lea Paul Birch already has re-
signed at Pittsburgh and Bob
MorrIm Is leaving Providence
Roy Clifford isn't likely to stay
at Cleveland and the betting at
the moment Is that if Toronto
doesn't drop out of the league,
Red Rolfe won't return next sea-
son-Red. who isn't entirely
happy out of baseball, plans to
spend the summer "not resting"
and recovering from colitis-
Lapehlek's comment on his new
job: "I have assumed the astig-
matism of a pro."-Sounds like
he has become an umpire.
• .
ONE-MINUTE SPORT. PAGE
Los Angeles is planning to put
in a strong bid for the 1962
Olympics with the entire profits
from the games at bait . No
other city ever showed a profit
on the games --Larry "Moon"
mailing, now coach at It. Am-
brose College in Iowa, says he'll
be ready to take Notre Dame's
place on the Army football
schedule in a few years-Bernie
Moore, Louisiana State track
coach, Is trying to develop Tom
Swift Dickey as a quarter miler
and thinks hell be the one to
give Herb McKenley an argu-
ment.. Hirsch Jacobs was plan-.
ning to send Stymie to the stud
for a while this Spring until J.
M. Butler announced the 1100.-
000 Empire City gold cup race.
Then a phone call to Jack Skin-























I'M AFRAID, WV AFRAID : a ONLY
TORE wIRt TIME TO WALLY PLAN
Tess TNINGI iF.91,11.,y_I COULD
TROT TRAT ViVASANt
inlitlIIIII SHE ANDMRS WOOOLEY
HAD A QUARREL.
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sNAS SO RVOE, I'LL , tut
vER SPEAX TO 14̀ .:,"
ER AZAIN, AS IO `.
I DON'T WANT
"00 TO EVERI To z
HUSBAND
4




Bur 1-SERB AND I ARE .111
GOCO FPIENDS -- THERE'S
NO REASON WHY SIE
AN DI SHOULD BE
SORE AT EACH OTHER
t
I THINK IT'LL BE mi 1
• - PLEASANT ALL
AROUND IF WE'RE
















MIXED UP IN A11444144AmogP
1-14SkZEME SUE
OWETA UTH A ,
EXPLANATRUN!
HEAVENS I... ME YOU
CHILDREN SUSPICtoul
OF ME ?




Charlie Finney, who is trying
to win his fourth major sport
ietter as als outfielder on the
Auburn baseball team, is al
double first cousin of Lou Fin- I
ney of the Pinnies. and Zppa
Rixey, Jr., son of the old big lea-
gue pitcher, who was a basket-
ball standout at Kenyon Col-
lege in Ohio, also is a baseball
candidate.
OUTS ALL, BROTHERS
Nat Rogers, Oarden match-
maker, is *ulna to London this
month to see whether Joe Bakst
and Bruce Woodcock eliminate
each other or themselves as
heavyweight title contenders. .
that likely rates with the NCAA
boxing tournament, in which
Wisconsin's Cliff Lutz was beat-
en in the first round, then went
on to win the title under one
of those strange college rulings.
MAJOR LEAGUE
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
By The Associated Prase
Yesterday's Results
New York (N) 9 Chicago At
8
Boston At 4 Houston ITL) 2.
Chleago tNt 8 Cleveland IA I
6
St. Louis 'Ni 7 Cincinnati (NI
2
Toronto I !Li 3 Philadelphia
(At "13" 2
New York (A1 vs Philadelphia
(fit Postponed, rain
St. Louts (At 7 Pittsburg tg
6 'Ten innings,.
Joe Fulks Tries for
Pro Scoring Mark
Philadelphia, April 1-611')-
Joe Folks, the fabulous marks-
man for the Philadelphia War-
riors, will be gunning for the
unofficial pro scoring record to-
morrow night when the Warriors
clash with the St Louis Bombers
in the opening of the Basketball
Atsociation of America playof ft.
In 80 games in the regular
reason, Folks tallied 1389 points.
The unofficial title belongs to
Willie Kummer, who scored 1404
with Connellsville, Pa in 1912.
At that time, Kummer shot all
his team's fouls.
What is believe I to be the
first recorded sale of a truck in
the United States will to an
eastern department store ml
1806. The vehicle consisted of a
steam boiler and a six-horse-
power engine installed in a horse
van
I S )UST TRAT







liufleld One Of 'Fhe Hest
Iii History of Baseball;
Team Better non in '46
By Gayle Talbot
Tampa, cla., April 1 -1.4"-
The St. Louis Cardinals' infield
should come to be recognized
this year as one of the greatest
in the history of baseball, and
Manager Eddie Dyer't world
champions most likely will wits
the National League 11,..g by a
decisive margin
The foregoing Ls the principal
fruit of six weeks spent wander-
ing through the spring base-
ball mart, pinching the pro-
ducts and listening to the bark-
ers.
The Red Birds should a ill
again because they will be a
better club than they were at
any time in 1940.
If pressed for a complete
order of finish in the National
this observer would guess some-
thing like this: t Ii St. Louis,
1 2t Brooklyn, 1 3, Boston, (4,
Chicago, (60 Pittsburg, let Cin-
cinnati, it Philadelphia and
(81 New York.
Except for some doubt about
Captain Terry Moore's ability to
play his usual sparkling ball in
centerfield for more than 100
games, the Cardinals are set to
open the race with a rush. I
Their fine young catcher, Joe I
Garagiola, has not yet WIWI to
hit, but no one much doubts '
that he will come along
The team that appears to have
the best chalice of upsetting the
above order of finish Li PULA-
burgh. With Rank Greenberg
and Ralph Hiner, last year's
twin homerun kings, taking
their big cuts in order, the
Pirates might do almost any-
thing—or nothing much. A fifth-
place finish would represent a
popular victory for the team's
new owners, who include
Crooner Bing Crosby.
Higher Edstration Coming
For Army's Chow Chiefs
Camp Lee. Va.,—t4'—The
Army thinks It can improve on
Its chow. With this in view a
completely new program of
cook training Is being planned
at the quartermaster school'
here. The course will last 121




Charlotte, N. . April i kiP)
Folks down Memphis way who
have been planning to see Dr.
Z. Cary Middlecoff, "cavity cob-
bler par excellence," as he puts
it, will have to hunt up another
dentist.
The doctor is out—playing
golf, and he's not likely to be
back for quite a even. At least
not after what he showed in
giving par an eight-stroke
lashing in yesterday's Char-
lotte Open tournament playoff
which he won over °polite
Schoux of San Francisco tt'Y
nine-stroke margin.
The 26-year-old Tennessean
put together a pair of 3$'s to
Pere 'hest:-
Nur) the competitive reoord
tor the 6,410-yard Myers Part
vour.r. set a year ago by 14144103'
al Open Kl.a, Lloyd minim.
His performance in Ibis Mini
tart 1114 a professional gave BM




of in proximately DO percent of
Vienna's schoolchildren by the
Vienna health board has reveal-
ed that at least TS percent Of
. them are unciernouriabed.
and Swiss programs for  I
In spite of American. liwedlih
provid-
ing at least one hot meal daily
to each pupil, at least 32 paroent





No matter how dirty
h e youngsters get
their HUMPS, Mons
steed not worry about
getting them clean!
Semi limn to us for dry cleaning and we'll return
them epic and span!
Parisian Laundry-Drs. Cleaners
220 East Fourth Street Phone 14
DROP AROUND BETWEEN
7 A. M. and 12 1'. M.
Sandwich from our new toaster, a Bottle
of Beer and it Game of Billiards.
THREE-WAY POOL ROOM
A MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF OF -STAFF
The Time of
Need Is Now
The Selective Service System, which
helped build so magnificent a war-
time Army, is being discontinued as
an immediate source of men for
Army service. Its record is one of
distinction, and the Nation's grat-
itude goes out to all those respon-
sible for the efficient administration
of that system, as well as to the
millions of selected men who served
with such courage and devotion.
From now on we are engaged in
a great test, to see whether a sys-
tem traditionally American in
peacetime-the volunteer system-
can give us the stable, well-trained
Regular Army our ctrrent interna-
tional commitments require.
We have come to a crucial turn-
ing point in the development of our
military establishment. Building an
ail-volunteer Regular Army is not
a job for the War Department alone;
it is a job for the American people
-a task of writing the insurance
against the chaos of another war.
Here arc the basic facts: To carry
out our present assignments, we
must maintain the Regular Army
at a strength of 1,070,000 men. This
will require a constant flow into
the Army of 30,000 men a month.
These men must be of high quality,
and every one must be a volunteer.
Thus we face a persistent question:
Can we do the job?
The task is enormous. Never
before have we even considered
raising and maintaining a peace-
time Regular Army of a million
volunteers. There are no sign-posts
to go by, no experience on which to
base sure forecasts. But such ob-
stades have never deterred this
Nation before.
I have confidence in the young
men of America, whose opportu-
nity it is to choose this fine profes-
sion. And I believe we can do the
job—if we have three things: public
understanding, public support and
public action.
VISIT LOCAL ARMY Yak EXHIBITS APRIL 7-12
• * * FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING VOLUNTARY
ENLISTMENT, CALL AT ANY U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
COPY MOT ALL LEIX.IBLE
C. P. BRUCE, Owner
Saw
National observance of Army Day
and Army Week is made possible
by public support. This has come
from the fine young soldiers who
have volunteered, from individuals,
and from organised groups. Now,
as we strive to build • Regular
Army to help enforce world peace
and security. I ask those who have
given so generously of their help
to redotthle their efforts.
They can do so in the knowledge
that the United States Army offers
able young Americans not only three
things every man wants-good pay.
a real career, a chance for advance-
ment-but also the honor and dig-
nity which is associated with
national service in time of need.
29 Federal Building—Fadnealt, Kentucky
The time of need is now.
C.I., OF srA„
.4 05/00 110 FON TOL
CHOOSE THIS
!INF' PROI ESSION wn,
• For Sala
- - -- -
A 1;-aby- bed will look like new
again with just one coat of
NU-ENAMEL at a cost of only
$1.10 ROPER ELECTRIC &







FOR SALE: Moerii Icebox.
Used only 5 months Call 3034.
88-3tp
"B" Model John Deere tractor
and breaking plow. Call 91118











Parma war cs , "marina • saanoweAls
FOR RALF.: 9-piece ti,ed oak
dining room suit Ti and con-
dition. bee HARLAN WADE.
Wel or Valley 88-'atp
FRESH FISH. This is the word
we have been waiting for so
long and it finally came true.
CATFISH. n11 101.4'. Buffalo
and lemele•• eat, too. 11000
F1811 MARKET. Phone 224._
FOR SALE: One dining room
table and chairs. PAUL CATH-
EY. 506 College. 88-2tp.
- - -
FOR SALE: Seed sweet notatoes,
Porto Rican. N. L. REEVES.•
Phone 1118-W-3. 88-64)
- -
9 - X 12 °old Seal Congnieum
, Mee. ROPER ELECTRIC &
FURNITURE CO. 324 Walnut,
Pima- 907. 87-21e
FOR SALE: 6-burner oil stove
Phone 445, MRS. GEO. HES-
TER. 87-3t(•
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnials-
ed apartment or small house
Coople. Call 128-J. 87-etp





for rent Call 1130-J 88-7tp.
FOR RENT: One sleeping room.





Mono. 160 FOR RENT: One room apart-
ment or sleeping room. MRS.
W. L. JACKSON, 416 Maple,
Phone 1290-J. 82-Ste
FOR RFNT: Bedroom for ladies.
MRS W. G. MARKLE. Phone
478. 87-3te




Sure. she has her Easter bonnet. But does she
have that touch of elegance for her Spring outfit-
the special things to set it off?
We have that touch of elegance that will be
Just the right gift to complete her comunic-the
lapel ornaments, clips. brooches. or earrings-the
correct accessory for her.
She has her Easter bonnet. Now give her the
gift she will adore. We are ready 110 help soil com-
plete her Faster outfit with the right jeweln.
.41.elth Al a 
C
Send flowers because her en-
mensble isn't complete '.s   
a fragrant rairaage Easter Sun-
day. Phone emir order now-
deliveries; on Ea,ter morning.
304 Main
rullon !laity Leader, Fulton, Kentritly
MIMEOGRARII1NO: Letters.
programs, _etc. Mary
Itii.ton, phone Minix:a 2651
MOTHER BURTON'S CIIPT
17tie
A SINGER SEWING MACHINC
COMPANY representative will
he In Fallon every Wednesday
at the Firestonu Stem, 112 Lake
Street. WO re .•,inipped to re.
pillr Any make sewing machine.
All plii.ne e•,)1,4 taken cars of
pr ,,,,, plly. Call In. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
-------- - -
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quirk service at tile LEADER
OFFICE.
For your hospitulleation. sick-
ness and act-idiot insurance,
see or (.1.11 JOHN Ii. HOWARD.
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tfe
•it2 US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
buidness cards, hand-
-bills. placards. etc Consult us
before you buy. Wk. guarantee
lowliest quality and workman-
ehi p. ALL PRICE, !MVP: BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 or 1300
- -•
• Nodes,
ALM) INSURANCE. Phone 307
P. R. DINFC)RD, 408 41.11
st reet, Fulton, Ky. 78-30Lp
- - -
An old lashioned PLAY PARTY
will be given at LOD011iTON
slmol, April 3 Mu..ie in, Grif-
fins Band. Admission. 10 cents
and 25 colts. 88-21c
• 
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate see CHARLES
W. BURROW. office over Na-
tional Bank, Phone 61. 03 tie
- -
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office Phone 30 c: 1300.
I Li) eptock ‘Iarket
All makes sewing machines re-
paired every day .n the week.
204 .Vckson street. Singers
made Electric collides at half
price new machine. FULTON ,
SEWING MACHINE CO..'
Phone 225. 85-e1t
WATER 6z GARBAGE NO-
TICE Your attention is cal-
led to the quarterly p.e,ment
date of water and ici rbige
due April 1. Please call at
City Hall and pa', same.
MAYOR 8c BOARD OF
COUNCIL. 88-f-tc
NOTICE ALL MASONS
Roberts Lodge. No. 172 F. &
A. M. will meet in regular
stated communication 7:30 p.
in.. Tuesday night, April 1.
Regular business. Ifrar Fel-
low Craft lectures and work
In E A. degree. An members
(xpected. Visitlre, brethren
cordially welcomed. J. ROY
GREER. W. M.-T. J. SMITH.
See'y. 87-2te.
• Card of Thanks
I want to thank each oac who
sent cards and flowers and
sited nIc during my recely.
God bless each of you.
-MRS. I. M JONES.
Wall Street Report'
New York, April 1-4.•m-As-
sorted stocks regained some of •
their equilibrium in today's
market although many leaders
continued to waver.
Bidding by professional; for
3 technical recovery after three
• urae•sive ret rea ling ses. Ions
provided a bolstering influence.
Echenley and American Wool-
en, weak :pots Monday': rat:led.
Chrysler came back for a point
advance. Rest:tent were U. S.
Steel. General Motors. Ers:tern
Air LoIrar. Eou:hern
American Te:ephone and Doug-
las Nearer( erceslonal ribeib-
lers included du Pont. Cood-
hen, 11 S. Rubber, Atied Chem-
ical and U. S. CIO,p,um.
Bends were mixed and ectton
futures lower.




WANTED: Middle aged lady for
housekeeper and compaalon
for my sister and mother AT
ONCE PAUL A. KENDALL.
Phone 762. 87-5te
• Sesrviee
EASTER GREETINGS now be-
ing accepted by Western
Union for Ester dellvery.
Phone WESTERN UNION fur
miegestive 63-5tp
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. NAIL, 202
Third street. Felton. Ky.
a5-25tp
BREAKINO AND FIXING GAR-
DENS and all kintLs team
work Call 1119-1-3. N7-3:p
If you want plumbing or elec-
tric wiring. call 274-1 after 6
p. m. TYSON. 81-I2tp
FOR LOCAL HAULING cal!
JAMES WHITE-Phone 9193
or 12.22-R-4, Robert PoLsgrove
Service Station. 80 tfc
Appnanees, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY. 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERN BOUGHT--S•1411, repaired




Will train two or three neat,
Intelligent young ladies, as
waitresses. Excellent salary.
-Apply at-
tintit Ws (I lc
Whether they're Inrely roses.




Nuilonal Stockyards. III., April
1-- - USDA 1- !logs 6,500;
barrows and gilts steady to 25
lower than Monday's average;
some sales weights under 150
lbs. off more: sows steady to 25
hither: bulk good and choice
170-270 lbs. 25.75-26 00: latter
price for most 250 lbs. down;
top 28.25: few 270-925 lbs. 25.00-
75: bulk 130-150 lbs. 2250-24.50,
few 160's 25.00-25; 100-120 lb
plus 1950-22.00: thin light pigs
down. to 13.00: good 270-450 lb.
sows 2200-50: few 2275: heavier
weights 20.50-21.50; most stags
18 00-20 00.
Cattle 4.500; calves 2.000:
general trade somewhat slow
and undertone easier In most
Instances: good and top good
steers steady at 23.75-24.50 but
little done; heifers and mixed
yearlings opening about steady
but under pressure; opening
sales cows steady: common and
medium beef cows around 13.00-
15.00: canners and cutters 10.00-
12.50; little done on bulls: veal-
ers steady; good and choice
21 011-28.50; medium largely
1400-2000.
Sheep 700; early receipts
mainly trucked In wool lambs:
inarket opened about steady with
Monday's average: 75 eente un-
der best time; good and choice shooting ei his son-in-law,
to city butchers 22.50- 23.25: Henry Thema,- Ttbling. 29. who
others scarce.
auorney for the Kentucky State
13( arc: of Pharmacy.
Padticah-A three-cent jump
In the price of bread here
brought it to 15 cents a loaf.
Bakere said rising ingredients'
costs made the boost necessary.
Frankfort -A coroner's In-
quest brought a verdict that
Bernie Bowden 11, was injur-
ed fatally near here last Sat-
urday by She accidental dis-
charge of a shotgun in the
hands of his hunting compan-
ion. Oeorge Quire, Jr.. 16.
Lexington-A total of 8211,908
has been pledged for 84.3 percent
of Kentucky's U130 fund-rals-
mg campaign goal. Dr. Raymond .
F. MeLlin, /tate chairman for
the drive announced. Treasurer.
Julio C. Nichols said actual col-
lections anrounted to $151,812.
Kentucky l'odav
By The Aisselated Preys
T'itl,svi lie - Funeral services
were scheduled here toasty for
EJwird Bloomfield. 65, attor-
ney v.ho died Sundae Ile had
served more than 20 years as
SMALL*, N & WF.1111
TIN S II 0 P
Oil, Gas and Ceal
FURNACES
Cutter'. and Down Spout.
Replaced and Repaired
Tel e ph on e 502
Fulton
Lexingten - Howard Smith
/Sinclair, 74, former State Re-
venue Ilrportrnent employe, died •
at Ills home here yesterday. The
funeral will be held here at 2
p. tn. tomorrow.
- -
Hardinsburg - An examining
ti .:11 was set next Monday for
J. A. Mattingly. about 60, Clover-
port, on a murder charge filed
In comieetion with the fatal
died Sunday night. Sheriff Ray-
mond Butler said Mattingly sur-
rendered, and claimed self-de- !
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
TERMIN1X offers triply guar-
anteed protection against
termites. Since 1927 more than
1011.100 properties have been
treated by TERMINIX. Ask to-
day for • free TREMINIX In-
spection of your propeply.
1 here is no obligation.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Felten, lig.
01.k. V.14, Tenn.a/z Cana
19 .
As▪ AIN *MAW in"fie Asir
-svirsTrose
Tneada: Evening. April 1. 1917
tense. He was released on $1.000,
bond. .
---- ---
Louisville - "Doss Kentucky
Neew A New Constitution?" will.
be the subject of a debate at the
Kentucke Bar Association con-
vention here Friday. Attorney
General Eldon S. Dummlt will
take the affirmative and Jude..
E C ORear, Frankfort. forme:
member of the State Court of
Appeals, the negative. The As-
sociation opens Its convention
Thursday.
Quinine was used centurle,
ago by South American Indians
CURE OLJLllES_
THE EASTER SUIT THAT SUITS YOU
You may be sure that the suit you select from our
wide variety of colors and materials will fit your Indi
vidual taste &lid needs for Easter wear
Priced from $27.50 to M9.50
FORD CLOTHING CO.















business coupe is now ba
ck in production.
The price has 
been reduced tw
enty dollars below 
the price which prevailed
last fall when 
production on this model
 was temporarily 
suspended.
This redudion, 
together with those of 
January IS ranging up to 
Pity dollars,
makes the Ford 
business coupe and the
 two-door sedan the 
lowest priced
cars in their field.
This is in keeping 
with Ford's policy 
of offering the greatest 
value at the
lowest possible cost.
FORD MOT
OR COMP 
ANY
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